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COMPLAINT BUREAU 
AGAINST PROFESSORS 
PROPOSED

News in BriefThe
Editors SpeakI.S.S FORMAL TO-NITE (Continued from page one)[MER EMPLOYMENT

Vice-President—E. McKinney. 
Secretary—Joan Schousboe. 
Treasurer—George Rogers.
Delegate to Coucbicking-Ian Mac

Donald.
Program Committee—Stig Harvor. 
Editor News Letter—Ralph Stymest. 
Canadian Student Convenor—Norma 

McLean.

> Singer Sewing Ma- 
Company wants students 

esmen
is to work in various 

and cities in the Mari- 
Part time may be 

the road. Straight

Montreal, (CUP) .—A “Complaint 
Bureau" has been propc.sea at the 
Univmity of Montreal to investi- 

The motion passed at the NFCUS gate individual complaints made 
Conference at Winnipeg in Decern- against some professors in the dif- 

| her to the effect that NFCUS should ferent faculties.
! join the I. U. S. for at least two Failure to remedy the problem at- 

years with the condition that IUS tacked last year has been due to the 
drop its political intent has received fact that students have been unable 
considerable attention from stu- to complain without exposure to 
dent editors across Canada. personal disadvantages. The organi

zation which would be of easy ac
cess to the students, preserving the 
anonymity of the complaint, could 
be given the rights to enquire unob
trusively, and to report its findings 
to the faculty concerned.

T:vFriday the Thirteenth 
“BÀL FATAL”

during the summer >' VBy M. V. JONES, U. N. B

Don’t Miss the Dance of Tnc Year 
—Memorial Hal] Arts Building

Dancing 9:30 to 2:00 
Music by Melloairs 

N ovel ties-----Ref resh men t s
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i on
of $25 per week and ^ 

while on the road, xses Prc-Med Society Meets 
'Hie Pre-Med Society met Thurs

day evening at the YMCA for a ban
quet at which Dr. Menzies spoke 

C. I. C. Meeting.
Dr. Mitchell, of F. W. Homer Co. 

Ltd., Montreal, discussed the chem
istry and physiology of the sex hor 
mones in a most interesting lecture 
to the local student chapter of the 
Chemical Institute of Canada on

for each centrerence
to students whe reside ^ 

that centre. Cen- a 
Fredericton, Saint V 

Moncton, Edmundstfm, £ 
ibellton, Halifax, Sydney, V 
>, New Glasgow, St '■ 
s, Nfld.

Semi-formal 12.00 per couple
Sponsored by I. S. S. The editor of the Xaverian Week-1 near

ly takes a strong stand against the 
action of the St. Francis Xavier rep
resentatives to the conference who 
voted against affiliation in any case.
The Xaverian wants to know why 
the motion had to be ratified by the 
separate student governments. The VETS’ FARM SCHOOLS 
representatives had the power to ex- HELQ |N Sasketchewan 
press student opinion and their deci- 

j sion should have been final. At any 
I rate, says tlie Xaverian, communism 
has to be fought sometime and it 
might as well be across a conference 
table before the battlefield becomes

Attend the BAL FATALare:

• %
V

V
interested should ap- s' 

:o Mr. L. W. Sutherland, v 
Main Street, Moncton, N. A 
11 who apply should leave s£ 

and local ad- 
es at the Advisory Office, 'v 
Building, as Mr. Suther- 
will be at the University & 

août two weeks to inter- ç 
all who have applied.

LDVISORY BUREAU

ose Sunday Evening Concert Tuesday evening, February 9. The 
Scientific Society was invited to the 
meeting. Dr. Mitchell traced the 
discover)' and determination of 
structure of these complex com
pounds and discussed their relation 
to the functions of the organs of the

by C. U. P.
Co-operative farming schools for 

veterans will be found at several 
points in Saskatchewan during the 
latter part of February and March, 
according to a recent announcement 
by Harold Chapman, co-operative 
management advisor with the De
partment of co-operation.

Veterans will be selected for em
ployment by the Department of Re
construction in land clearing and 
breaking operations at the Carrot 
River veteran settlement project.
Later veterans working on the pro
ject will have priority on land allo
cation. Veterans who worked at a 
similar school at 
Spring, have cleared 2,400 acres 
since that time and prepared this (Continued from Page 3)
land for spring seeding. This culti- tin^; ■ • Performance of Winter-
vated land will be allocated to co- f ^ the ^«matm Society-------
operative farms organized bv somL "terprovincial McCoun debates 
of these veterans. Mock Parliament elections . Still

to look forward to are Color Night 
when academic and athletic awards 
are made. . . .Student elections. . . 
final exams.

And that’s U. of A.!
C. U. P. Editor,

“The Gateway,” 
University of Alberta, 

Edmonton, Alberta.
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Shciomo

1812 Overture
a last resort.

The Sheaf takes a somewhat sirni- 
ar view. It feels that the elected 
representatives of the student gov- 

I emment have the power to make de
cisions on its own strength. How
ever, if NFCUS fails to publicize its 
aims and purposes then the Sheaf 
feels that students yells for a refer
endum would be warranted. The 
Sheaf also has an answer for critics 
who believed the U. of Sask. did 
wrong in voting against the motion. 
The financial status of NFCUS was 
the first bottle-neck, and combined 
with that xvas the attitude that 
NFCUS “should clean up its own 
backyard first.” The fact that the 
IUS is communist-dominated did not 
influence the vote of the Sask. rep
resentatives: politically or religiously 
dominated in any way would have 

I brought the same action, says the 
I Sheaf.

The Daily Ubyssey of U. B. C. 
feels that NFCUS is butting its head 
against an impregnable barrier by 
joining IUS. It feels that the com
munist domination of IUS v/ill be 
hard to shake—for a long time to 
come. However, the Ubyssey con- 
cides that NFCUS is better in than 
out of the “International" organiza
tion. The question is: Can the “Ca
nadian delegation successfully bring 
IUS to the point where it can work 
effectively as a world student 
body?" The Ubyssey thinks it can 
be done.

The Silhouette from McMaster

body.Hut 1, Arts Centre, Alexander College 
8:15 P. M.

A
BORN

—to Elizabeth, wife of Len J. Bar
rett, (Sophomore Forester) a son, on 
February 9, 1948 at he Royal Vic
toria Monterai Maternity Hospital.

>
A

ATTENTION

ICOLLEGE MEN The Red ’n Black Revue has been postponed from February 25* 
and 26 to March 4 and 5.

--to Daphne, wife of Caspar Naegle, 
Professor, a daughter, Feb. 11, 1948.ou can earn extra 4°9ars 

ly and pleasantly. Take 
scriptions for all the lead- 

American and Canadian 
gazines. Generous commis- 
is. Write today for free 
:s kit and start earning im- 
iiateiy. The Guarantee 
iscription Agency, 108 
ice William Street, Saint 
in, N. B. '

**

Nipawin last University of Albertaftwcuut ti&e X

At least 100 acres of this provin- 
cially owned land, will be cleared 
and broken for each member of a 
projected co-operative arm before 

allocation is made.

isn’t good manners to ask the 
lady you haven’t known quite 
weeks where she bought her 
—The Daily Transcript Monc- 
ine 30, 1884.

&
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-3 resolutions were railroaded through 
by the Communists it would reflect 
on our Universities and Canada as 
having been supported by Canada- 
after the Russian propaganda mill 
had made it appear that way.

The Carleton may be added to 
the “for" group. The chief argu
ment the Carleton puts forward 
agrees with the “positive” attitude 
taken by several other student news
papers. Although the Carleton takes 

. no stand as to whether a referendum 
should be held, the Varsity at U. pf 
Toronto joins a number of other pa
pers in demanding a referendum as 
the best means to bring the issue be
fore all students.

V
% l SASK WINS DEBATE CUPj

Winnipeg, (CUP).—The Univer
sity of Saskatchewan debating team 
won the McGoun cup last week and 
the right to represent western uni
versities in the Dominion champion
ships.

The University of Manitoba who 
lost to Saskatchewan and won over 
the University of British Columbia 
in Vancouver, took second place. 
Manitoba has held the cup for two 

| years.
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t points a warning finger at the IUS 
affiliation on several grounds For 

thing, the Silhouette points out,

t- .h Vmm one
the European is political by nature 
while the North American is not; GET TCA4E TIUE INresulting, perhaps, in our being over
whelmed. Ivory towered idealists 
cannot cope with practical politicians 
—possibly one reason why a referen
dum was held at McMaster, if the 
Students’ Council read the Silhou
ette. The common objection across 
Canada is that tlie majority of stu
dents lack the knowledge about 
NFCUS or IUS, again attesting to 
the Silhouette’s belief that decision 
should be negative.

The Manitoban favors affiliation, 
noting that “our only alternative is 
to concede world student leadership 
to the Communists by default.” But, 
on the other hand, the Manitoba,t 
would advocate “democratic leader
ship" for the countries who are pois
ed half-way between Communism 
and Democracy. (Could this be 
called “political”?).

The Athenaeum from Acadia of
fers its opinion flatly: stay out. 
Grounds for this attitude are many: 
the* Communists are more efficient 
at expounding their system than the 
Democracies theirs because the 
Communists delegates are of the 
elite 3 % cf the Communist party; if

“May I again remind the 
gentleman from 4th year 
that he is 20 minutes over 
his time?”

Egbert may not sympathize with this de 
hater’s persistence — but, one thing he is 
sold on is a B of M Savings Account. He 
knows that for building up a "special pur
pose” fund — to buy that portable radio, 
those glad rags for Eas.er-tide, oi even that 

jalopy with the fringe on top 
— it’s tops.

Start your own BofM account 
today . . . You too, will find 
that money in the bank is money 
on the make.
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WHY DON’T YOU DO SOME FLYING? TO MAKE 
AN APPOINTMENT PHONE KEN BEST AT 1950-11 
AND ARRANGE YOUR TIME. APPOINTMENT SYS
TEM IN OPERATION EVERY AFTERNOON EXCEPT 
SUNDAY. FIRST COME—FIRST SERVED ON SUN
DAYS,
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I. A. Owen, Manager
kh C’a J>• 9

J. E. RIGGS, Manager
Fredericton Branch, Queen and Carletcn Streets
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